Product Recall.

Branston Original Sweet Pickle and Branston Small Chunk Pickle

Date of recall: 13/03/2020

We have been made aware by Mizkan Euro Ltd of a potential plastic contamination issue in several date codes of Branston Pickles. As a precautionary measure they have decided to recall these products.

Products recalled

Best before end dates:
Branston Original Pickle 360g - Jan 2022, Feb 2022
Branston Original Pickle 520g - Jan 2022, Feb 2022
Branston Small Chunk Pickle 360g - Feb 2022
Branston Small Chunk Pickle 520g - Feb 2022, Mar 2022

What you should do

If you have purchased an affected jar, please return it to your nearest store where you will be given a full refund. You do not need your receipt. Use our store locator to [find your nearest Tesco](#).

Contact details

We apologise for any inconvenience caused. If you would like further details, please contact their Consumer Care team on 0800 157 7032 or Tesco Customer Services on 0800 505 555 (UK) or 1850 744 844 (ROI)